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WINTER/SPRING 2011

GATHERING FABRIC
Fabric, Notions, Books, Classes, Events & Retreats
for the Quilt maker, Homemaker & Textile Artisan
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Join us for our study of Quilt Blocks on American Barns
starting Jan 8, 2011. $50, plus book, includes your 12 blocks
and center barn block too. Finishing kits will be oﬀered by
the shop for sashing, borders and binding. Sign up now.

I n trodu cin g Qu il t cl u b 2011, Hop To I t

D

on’t hesitate to hop to it!
Fill your soul and your
hands with joyful color.”

Edyta Sitar from Marshall
Michigan. A family story you’ll love.

Hop To It, by Edyta Sitar and
Laundry Basket Quilts. Twelve Month,
Block of the Month project with
applique or embroidery using prints
and batiks from the Bon Voyage
Collection by Moda and others.

We’ll be using a combination of prints and
batiks using the rule of Five* in order to
create a good balance. Gathering Fabric will
offer fabric palette packs to club members
using a range of color. Fabric Pack A will

include 12 fat quarters for the backgrounds.
We’ll use Japanese prints and shirtings.
Fabric Pack B will be the prints and batiks for
the applique’s. Fabric Pack C will be the
finishing kit the sashing, inner and outer
border plus binding. Total of 13.5 yards of
fabric. Kits priced according to fabric
included. Book required, $27.95 with
optional CD ROM $39.99. Sign up now for a
start January 20, 2011. Stop by the shop to
see the trunk show and learn about the project
in detail with
examples of each
technique used.
There is a wide
variety of
choices in the
Hop To It book.
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Blocks of the
Month
Saturday Sampler 2011
Lavender Hill Farm Quilt from Eleanor
Burns and Quilt In A Day. Late
registration until January 8th.

Bloomin’ Pinwheels, a bright new
BOM by Anita. Starting March,
2011. Sign up in January. See the
quilt on display in the shop.

Quilt Club 2011
From My Garden
Album Quilt by
Laundry Basket Quilts
For the applique
enthusiast, this lovely
BOM done in prints and
batiks will add a new
dimension to your quilting.

A New Mystery
An Easy New Mystery with three
fabrics: dark, medium and light. Four
yards, 45x60. Patterns sent
electronically every two weeks.
Just purchase your fabric from the shop
and we’ll add you to our E-mailing to
receive the instructions bi-weekly.
Mystery starts January 28, 2011.

Girls Day Out/Roxanne
Roxanne Carter: First Tuesday or
Second Friday of the month at the shop.

Cla ss es a n d E v en t s for Q u ilters
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Quilt Basics and Beyond,
seven week series with
Desa Omli, starting
January 27, 2011.
The #1 class for the new or new again
quilt maker. Make a 6 block sampler
quilt and learn the skills to be a
confident and competent quilt maker.
Desa’s class is well known in our area.
Many graduates will attest to the
enjoyment and learning gained from
this class. Thursdays, 10a-1p.
January 27, seven weeks
Desa Omli
$140
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Check out these worthwhile events in
our local and regional area.

Flower Show Techniques with
Lynn
Paper foundation, constructing the
background canvas, adding the cut out
appliques, turn edge and fusible
applique, quilting, embellishing and
more. Learn the techniques from Lynn.
See calendar dates for offerings.

Quilt Shows & Expo’s
Sewing & Stitchery Expo
March 3,4,5 & 6, 2011. Special Guest,
Ricky Tims. Puyallup Fairgrounds. Ride
with us in our coach limo. Details to
follow.

Quilter’s Anonymous Quilt Show
Lynn Majidimehr, Quilt and Fiber Artist

Electric Quilt 7

Bargellos, Fractured, X Blocks &
Whirlpools with Eda Lee Haas.
When you see a true bargello, you are
amazed at the workmanship. Learn to
do the Twist and Turn Bargellos from
Eileen Wrights book. Styles to choose
from. We like the Surf Rider, left.
Monthly Classes Offered with Eda Lee
See Calender
$40 - $60

Julie Paschkis is a
children’s book
illustrator. Her designs,
originally on paper are
now printed on quilting
100% cotton by In The
Beginning Fabrics.
Marzipan, is Julie’s newest collection seen
here in her classic yet contemporary folk
art style. Marzipan is coming out in
January 2011. Julie resides in Seattle.

Are you wishing to design
quilts using this popular
software? We’ll start with
an Introduction to EQ7,
then continue the study
working through two
more lessons using this application to
complete the design process
January 23 & February 20
Anita Peluso
$30

March 18-20, 2011 at the Evergreen
State Fairgrounds in Monroe. “Quilters
Without Borders”. Featured Artist:
Maurine Roy. Don’t miss this
spectacular quilt show. Vendors, raffle
quilt, teaching seminars and demo’s.

Seattle Events
Northwest Flower & Garden Show
February 23-27, 2011 at the Washington
State Convention Center, Seattle. Once
Upon A Time...Spectacular Gardens with
Stories to Tell. Ride the bus to the show.

Tri County Quilt Shop Tour. See us
too on your way north or south.
March 23-26, 2011. 9a-7p. A spring
quilt tour of participating quilt shops in
our neighboring northern counties of
Snohomish, Skagit and Whatcom.

Quilt Shop Events
Free Friday Demo’s
We enjoy bringing you free demo’s on
scheduled Fridays at the quilt shop.
Check out our calendar of events to find
out what’s being offered on these days.
Coloring Book Quilt to the Woodinville
Heritage Society & DeYoung Museum.
Calling all quilt blocks back to the shop
to assemble the coloring book quilt for
the Woodinville Heritage Society. A
tribute to Helen McMahon and her
artistic life. A lover of the handmade.

Judy Irish, Anita Peluso and Eda Lee Haas
have us in stitches with bright and beautiful fabric.
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ou probably didn’t know that
Judy Irish quilts most of Kaﬀe
Fassett’s quilts. Yes, to say
Judy is a fan of Kaﬀe’s would be an
understatement. Most of us are
attracted to the brilliant color and
design of these simple shapes and
spectacular quilts but don’t know
where to start. We’ll here’s your
chance to work with Judy and follow
her liberating style and “just do it”
approach. Sign up for Judy Irish’s class
at the Sammamish Valley Grange Hall
in Woodinville, just one block north of
the Quilt Shop on Saturday, Feb. 19,
2011 beginning at 10am. Books and
supply lists at the shop when you sign
up. $50 for the day. Please bring a
brown bag lunch and your sense of
humor for the day with Judy.
Bloomin’ Pinwheels is an exciting
new Block of the Month designed by
Anita Peluso for her pattern company,
Bloomin Workshop. We’ve been
attracted to Anita’s whimsical style and
freedom of fabrics to achieve her
individual style. Oﬀered for the quilter
who is itching to work with those
bright, saturated colors by

Join us Saturday, February 19 at the Sammamish Valley Grange Hall for our Judy
Irish Retreat. This time, those breathtaking bordered diamonds. Upper Right.

contemporary designers. We oﬀer this
block of the month for $130 in two
payments of $65 each. A true pinwheel
party going on in this happy and lively
quilt with that accentuated splash of
raspberry and blue. 76x76, on point.
Starts in March. picture p. 4.

Do the quilting math with Eda Lee
Hass as we oﬀer more Bargello’s,
Fractured, X Blocks & Whirpool
Quilts. These quilts are captivating
and personally satisfying. Stretch
yourself and make one this season.
Great samples in the shop. Come see.

More classes, teaching new skills to Quilters
Our teaching staff at Gathering Fabric Quilt Shop is the best. Here are some of the
recurring classes for the Winter/Spring Semester. Make a special request too.
• Hand Applique with Sue. Freezer paper method for that perfect needle turn.
• Machine Applique with Carolyn. Applique the easy way done by machine.
Monitor Barns are designed for horses
and other livestock and include a raised
ceiling in the center of the building for
storage. This block, pieced by Nancy
Richwine, brings new excitement for our
Saturday Sampler 2011, Lavender Hill
Farm Quilt. More on page 1.

• Skill Builder, Beginning Machine Quilting with Anita. The perfect class for beginners.
• Machine Quilting Plain or Fancy with the one and only Judy Irish. Liberating and fun.
Now that I made it, how do I quilt it? Take the fear out of quilting your quilt.
• Silk Ribbon Embroidery with Mo for that exquisite look of heirloom embroidery.
• Girls Day Out with Roxanne. Individual help with projects or take on Roxanne’s new
2011 Round Robin Block of the Month. You’ll love the time spent in this class.

Gathering Fabric Quilt Shop, in the heart of
wine country, in historic Woodinville, WA
0odinville is a new place
these days. With wineries
and tasting rooms, cellars,
shops and event venues, we have a lot
happening here. Just in the Hollywood
Roundabout intersection, there are
more than 20 tasting opportunities.
Drive careful, watch everyone and
practice careful yields. Once you get
here, you’re ﬁne. Walk around and
enjoy Red Wood Place and the view
from the hill.

Wine theme fabric in the quilt
shop. Grapes and Vineyards give us
wonderful palettes to work in. Don’t
you love those cabernets, burgundies
and reds? Then those lovely chablis’,
greens and whites. These colors give
us wonderful prints for quilts, table
runners and toppers too. Kitchen
napkins, cloths, etc., the project ideas
go on and on. We carry a lovely
selection of wine theme fabric.

Passport to Woodinville is a shop
hop of the Wineries. Same basic idea.
Get a passport and hop from tasting
room to tasting room. Fill a passport.
Get happy. Participants ride in limos
and travel in large groups. April 16&17.

We are proud to feature Lynn
Majidimehr’s pattern line featuring,
Woodinville Wine Country, winner of
the 2004 Quilt Shop Challenge. See
Lynn’s beautiful Wine Country Picnic
quilt and Grape Fairy quilt in the shop
on display.
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You can taste the wine here at Redwood
Place, yet imagine all these wonderful
vineyards on our eastern slope.
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“Anita has transitioned
from sewing clothing to
quilting as a natural
process. Her work is
inﬂuenced by vintage
textiles and old
architecture.”
Anita Peluso, Bloomin; Workshop
Bloomin’ Pinwheels,
a new BOM for March 2011.

2 Viverra ante
1 Luctus augue am
et
3 Sodales nulla an

te auctor wisi

Donec arcu risus dia
m amet sit.
Congue tortor cursu
s risus commodo
nisl, luctus augue am
et quis aenean
maecenas sit, done
c velit iusto, morbi
felis elit et nibh. Ve
stibulum volutpat

dui lacus mauris, eu
wisi rhoncus
eget nibh velit, eget
posuere sem in a
sit. Sociosqu netus
semper
maecenas purus he
ndrerit ut mattis.

V isit u s a t www.ga t h erin gfa bric.com

T h in g s To D o
Start a new block

of the month

Make a baby quilt

Thank you to the many
wonderful quilters that
share their creative
ideas with us. Our job
is to make you
successful with your
quilting.

Join a quilt guild
Design your own

quilt

Take a quilting cla
ss
Since 2002, Our Mi
ssion remains: to
support the culture
of quilt making
and textile arts by
offering quality and
selection of material
s, excellent
customer service,
support and

inspiration in a comf
ortable and
convenient location
. Thank you for
visiting Gathering Fa
bric Quilt Shop.

Susan Webster
Owner/Operator

GATHERING FABRIC
Quilt Shop
14450 Woodinville Redmond Road NE
Woodinville, WA 98072 Tel: 425-402-9034

New S h op Hou rs / 2011
Monday - Friday 10am - 5:30pm
Saturday, 10am - 5pm
Sunday, noon - 4pm

